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About SPACE Job Fair

- **Result:** Recorded the highest number of exhibitors and registrants.
  - 26 exhibitors
  - 240 registrants (190 students, 50 working professionals)

- **Overview:**
  Career support event that enables participants to meet companies in Space Industry.

- **Purpose:**
  ① To help participants to deepen their knowledge about space industry and its companies.
  ② To accelerate the development by playing a role as bridge between participants and companies in space industry.

- **Targeted people:**
  Any people who are interested in and/or are willing to join space industry.
List of Participating Companies

26 companies from rocket space launch company to satellite broadcasting company.
Our Next Challenge

Another Successful SPACE Job Fair In Japan
• Hold the third SPACE Job Fair in 2021!

Global SPACE Job Fair
• Evolve this event to global one!
  – We need volunteers to work with us together.
• Organize a global job fair event in all countries or every country that UNISEC-Global is engaged in.

Our Final Goal: Contribute to the further expansion of Space Industry!
Thank you for your time and listening!